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Golden Road Productions announces Voices of Water, a collaborative 3-day online event 
honoring Water as the source of All Life, highlighting personal and social innovations addressing 
the needs of our planetary culture by working in harmony with Water, our essential life force. 

Inspired by World Water Day (March 22, 2021), this participatory celebration of art, education, and 
activism draws creatively from a wide field of influences to embrace a new relationship and ethos 
with Water. We are engaging the voices and visions of Water Stewards motivated to create viable 
solutions together, arising from our collective wisdom for how we return to balance as a species.  

The speakers range from local educators to nationally known experts on topics of emergency 
preparedness, water protection, renewable energy, economic development and holistic health. 
Each presenter offers a unique cultural perspective as indigenous protectors and wisdom keepers; 
scientists and ceremonialists; musicians and storytellers; elders and youth.  
These stories weave together to give us a perspective of what was, is, and can be for our world. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20  "Water Immersion" 

Our journey begins with an opening Water Blessing Ceremony followed by a full day of 
participatory play with immersive experiences in multiple Zoom rooms. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21 "DANCE FOR WATER/DRUM FOR WATER" 12:00 – 8:00 pm PST 

The Dance for Water FUNdraiser builds the energy of World Water Weekend with both DJs 
& Live Performances in NYC and N.C. in order to support regenerative Watershed projects. 
Our intention is to build a Watershed Legacy Fund production costs are covered 
MONDAY, MARCH 22 "WORLD WATER DAY" 8:00 am - 9:00 am PST 
With dynamic Water Stewards speaker presentations ‘Voices of Water' moves into action, 
with committed offering solution-oriented advocacy, activism, arts, and education seeking to 
explore, organize, and implement the "What If of What's Next". 

 
This event also marks the official launch of the 2021 Water Protectors Tour focusing on the 
Sacramento River Watershed covering all or most of nine counties and extends into portions of 
eleven other Northern California counties. At the same time as “acting local” the producers are 
“thinking global” and will be partnering with established non-profits and social benefit organizations 
in providing communication bridges as online distribution and sharing facilities. 
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